
 
 

Ron White Collaborates with legendary Italian house for new 
North American Collection 

“The Wrap Dress for your Feet” 
  
TORONTO, ON (August 30, 2016) – Following a limited release capsule collection 
exclusive to Canada’s leading on-line retailer, The Shopping Channel, the new 
‘Rapisardi/Ron White’ FW16 Collection now rolls out to retailers across North America 
with a range of unique shoes and boots made from weatherproof, breathable vegan-
based stretch materials. 
  
The Italian brand Rapisardi dates back five Tuscan generations and is famous for 
employing technical innovation to its artisanal approach to footwear.  Today, Rapisardi 
is found in over 30 countries around the world, leads the industry in stretch footwear 
development and enjoys a “100% vegan” designation. They are members of “Animal 
Free Fashion” by LAV, an industry leader in vegan certification.    
  
Now available in North America, the Rapisardi Ron White collection is a new 
collaboration taking on the heritage and innovation of the legendary Rapisardi brand 
under the creative direction of renowned Canadian shoe designer Ron White, creator of 
the world’s first All Day Heels®. 
  
“I am thrilled to be launching the FW16 Rapisardi/Ron White collection.  I spent many 
months with the Rapisardi team in Florence, reviewing their archives and exploring their 
unique and exclusive materials - I felt like a kid in a shoe-candy-store!   Together with 
their lead designer, we selected a number of best-selling styles which I reimagined with 
new colours, patterns and materials to bring to the North American woman,” said CEO 
and Creative Director Ron White.  “This collaboration features leading trends including 
over-the-knee boots and sensational tractor sole casuals, and I am over the moon 
excited about what we’ve created together.  This is a collection made from leading 
technology wrapped in Italian fashion that always stretches – it’s the wrap dress for 
your feet!” 
  
Employing stretch animal-free materials, vegetable-based components (including 
cereals, seeds and grains) and chemical free glues alongside natural renewable 



materials, the Rapisardi/Ron White collection offers a vast range of fittings as the shoes 
and boots virtually customize to the wearer’s legs and feet.  Special materials are also 
used for the sock linings (the material under the foot) which are both breathable and 
absorbent and a special ultra-light sole adds additional cushioning, while creating a 
durable, non-slip, water resistant outsole. 
  
With styles ranging from wedges and heels to ankle, mid, and over the kneed boots, the 
Rapisardi/Ron White collection aims to serve the everyday working woman, offering her 
the quality and sophistication that customers have come to expect from Ron White at 
an exception value. Available at all Ron White locations, select Hudson’s Bay locations, 
The Shopping Channel and at leading independent retailers in Canada and in the US, the 
FW16 collection is moderately priced from $265 -$395 and hand crafted in Italy. 
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